
Year 2 Home Learning 

Summer Term  

History  
This half term we will be studying seaside holidays in the past.  We will be finding out 

about Grace Darling and why she is famous. 

 

1. Holidays Now and Then  

 

Look at the power point called Seaside Holidays Now and Then in the home 

learning section. This contains photos and information about holidays in the 

past and in the present.   

What are the similarities and differences between the photos? 

Orange Group: Talk to an adult about what you notice.  Adults can make notes 

or record what is discussed. 

Yellow/ Green Group: Make a list of similarities and list of differences.  Split the 

page down the middle for your list holidays now / holidays in the past.  

Red Group: Write in sentences about what a holiday now might include and 

how things have changed. 

 

2. Questions about seaside holidays in the past  

 

Think of questions to ask an older person about their seaside holiday in the past.   

Think about: 

Places they might have gone  

Transport they used 

Activities on holidays  

Clothes they wore  

 

Remember question words who, where, when, what, why and how as well as a 

question mark to end your question. 

You could ask your questions to an older relative and find some answers or 

send in your questions to receive an answer to your question from Miss 

Davison’s Gran.  

 

3. Holiday Clothes Now and Then  

 

Draw a picture of the clothes you would wear to the seaside today and what a 

person from the Victorian times might have worn.  Label your pictures. 

Use the information slide below from Twinkl to help you. 



 

4. Who was Grace Darling? 

 

Read the power point about Grace Darling or watch the video about her life 
using this link https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/true-stories-grace-

darling/z4y7pg8  

Create a timeline of Grace Darling’s life.  Use the information below to help 

you. 

  

5. What was Grace Darling famous for?  

 

Use the information from the video and power point to retell the story of Grace 

Darling’s rescue.  It is your choice as to how you present your information. You 

could draw a storyboard, write about it or create some stick puppets to retell 

the events. 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/true-stories-grace-darling/z4y7pg8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/true-stories-grace-darling/z4y7pg8


 


